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BROADWAY ACTOR STARS
IN UNIVERSITY DRAMA

Stage, screen and television actor Donald Davis of New York stars as Creon in the University of Montana Masquer production of "Antigone" (AN-TIG'-O-NEE) which will play in the University Theater at 8:15 p.m. Thursday through Sunday (Feb. 9-12).

Patsy Maxson, Missoula, portrays Antigone in the Anouilh (AN-00'-EE) version of the classical Greek tragedy. Others in the cast are Austin Gray, Neihart; Kathleen Schoen, Duncan Crump and Linus M. Carleton, all of Missoula; Barbara Trott, Paul Anderson and Craig Ball, all of Billings; Teddy Ulmer, Townsend, and Signe Anderson, graduate assistant in drama.

Maurice Breslow, assistant professor of drama, is director of the production.

The box office will be open from noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday and from noon to curtain time on the dates of the run.